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Adventure
Car-accident
Wheel chair
Handicapped

Web cam

lgloo

Wooden
Break

Operation
Temporary

Cave-diving
Referee

Javelin

Drum

Trampoline
Ad m ire

Snorkel

Quiet

clay

Athlete
Plan

Pack

Reduce

Advice

Cross

MondaY= Mon.
yOU are= yOU're

Believe+ing =

believing
Have not= haven't

Can't= cannot

1

2

3

4

5

5

7

8

9

10
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13

1"4

15
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delicious

decoration

Control

Pitch

Argue

waterski

Vote

Hero

Fan

Weekly

organised

Glad

Tidy

Lid

altogether

Very pleasant to taste or smell.

Something that you put on something else to make it beautiful.

To supervise or organize the actions of somebody or something.

A marked out area of ground where a sport is played.

Disagree with somebody in words often in an angry way.

To move over water while being pulled by a boat.

To choose someone for a particular prize.

A man who is admired for doing something extremely brave.

Someone who likes a sport or an art or admirer of a famous person.

Happening or done every week.

Arranged or ordered.

Pleased and happy about something.

Neatly arranged with everything in the right place.

A cover for the open part a bottle, a box or another container.

Used to say that everyone is included.
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I Reduce 10 gsauty*full: 19 Impressive 28 Feast

2 Sweet 11 Noise*y: 20 Campfire 29 Push

J Physical t2 Wash-|s: 21 Oueue 30 Glad

4 Lab.: 13 Dec.: 22 Clown
5 Thev're: t4 Chess set 23 Receive

6 Has not: 15 Sillv 24 Compass

7 41gue*inE 16 Pitch 25 Happiness

8 Temoorary t7 Jugsle 26 Rehearsal

9 Believe 18 Relieious 27 Torch
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No. Word Definition

1 Soicv Food that has a pleasantly strong taste

2 Chat To talk in a friendly informal way
a
-) Wooden Made of wood
4 Tent A shelter consisting of a sheet of cloth supported by poles and ropes

5 Admire To respect and like someone because he's done what you think is good

6 Hero A man who is admired for doing something brave

7 Leaflet A small book or piece of paper giving information on a particular sub.iect

8 Chop To cut something into small pieces

9 Weekly Happening or done every week

10 Confused Unable to understand or think clearly what someone is saying

11 Journalist Someone who writes news reports for newspapers

t2 Ouiet Not makins much noise, or making no noise at all
i3 Trick Something you do to surprise someone and to make other people laugh

l4 Altogether Used to show eveMhing or everyone is included
15 Matches Small wooden sticks with a substance at the topwe use to light a fire
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lnventor

Flight

lnvitation

Flexible

Probably

Declare

e-card

Mausoleum

Quite

Conce rt

Bow

Tear

Race

Medieval

Chariot

Astronomy

Golden

Governor

Manuscript

Calligraphy

Ea rn

Complain

Animal trainer

Park ranger

Design+er=designer

Saturday = Sat.

Must not = mustn't

Declare + ing= ds6l3p1tt

First = 1tt

Didn't = did not
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astronaut

cultural
dailv
destination
earn
energetic
familiar
introduce
lazy
palace

relative
staff
stuck
tailor
throw

Someone who travels and works in a spacecraft.

Relating to a particular society and its way of life.
Done, produce or occurring every day.

The place that someone is going to.
To receive an amount of money for the work vou do.

Having a lot of energy or determination.
Well known to you and easy to recognize.

To bring a plan, or product into use for the first time.
Not liking work or not making any effort to do anything.
The official home of a king or queen.

A member of your family.
The people who work for an organization or a company.
Unable to move from a particular position.

Someone whose iob is to make men's clothes.
To set rid of something vou do not need.
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1 Recycle 10 Thermometer t9 Probably 28 Weather
2 Interview 11 Pollution 20 Cultural 29 Concert
aJ download t2 Aside 21 Ambition 30 Water oumD
4 cloudy 13 Enereetic 22 Cultural
5 Twentieth: l4 Compact disk: 23 Lifefs:
6 Useful: 15 Dr.:doctor 24 Peace*full:
7 Sunny: t6 Operate*ins: 25 Potato*s:
8 Lary+W t7 Carry+e6: 26 Dance*ins:
9 Will*not: 18 Should*not: 27 Electric
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No Word Definition
I Flood A lot of water from rainfall
2 mausoleum Stone buildine made to house a tomb of an important person

3 lorry A large vehicle for carrying heavy things
4 Predict Say or estimate that athine will happen in the future
5 mayor The person who has been elected to lead the government of a city
6 Renewable replaces itself naturally or easily replaced because there is a large

supply of it
7 Profile A short description that gives impofiant details about a person or a

place

I spend To pass time doing something
9 reaction A chemical change that happens when two or more substances are

mixed together
10 award Aprize or other mark of recognition given in honour of an

achievement
11 Container An object such as a box or bowl that you use to keep things in
l2 Refusee Someone who has been forced to leave their country
13 Coin A piece of metal that's used as money
l4 Runwav A lons road on which aircraft land and take off
15 Electric Needing electricity to work, produced by electricity or used for

carrying electricity
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1 Decoration 16 Introduce+ed: 31 Interview 46 peass*ful1:

2 6ur+lv T7 Campsite 32 Ouicklv 47 sun*y:
a
J Doctor of

philosophy:
18 Inventor aa

-l -l Twelve
centigrade

48 direct*tion:

4 Pollution l9 Average 34 Electric 49 use*full:
5 Golden 20 Desien 35 probable*ly: 50 .onfg5e*ed:

6 Spend 27 Operate 36 I'd: 51 Stuck

7 ouickly 22 Should*not: a-il March: 52 Issue

8 Tent 23 pollute*tion: 38 Won't: 53 Customer

9 Wooden 24 lazy*ly: 39 Straieht 54 Argument

10 Fuel 25 Rise 40 Flieht 55 Queue

11 Earn 26 Aside 41 Flexible 56 Citizen

t2 Store 27 obey*ed: 42 Altoeether 57 Renewable

13 Lorry 28 Brilliant 43 Believe 58 Flood

14 Receive 29 Complain 44 Glad 59 Cloudy

15 Delicious 30 Earn 45 Polar 60 Award
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No. Word Definition

I Admire ffieonebecause
2 Average How many times something L
3 Compass an instrument the shows the directions

4 Concefi ffimusicians or singers

5 Operate to use or control a machine

6 Declare to state officiallv or Publicly
7 Golden a hrioht wellow colotrr like sold

8 Ambition a strong desire to achieve something

9 Cross rn on from nne side of somethins to the other

10 Campsite Ar AreA where neonle can camD

11 Feast q lqroe meal where a lot of oeoole celebrate an occaslon

t2 Glad pleased and haPPY about something

13 Store to put things away until you need them

t4 Wooden rnqde of wood

15 Selfish caring only about yourself and {tot about other peop
,r-rE
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No. Word Definition

T6 Bow to bend the too part.of your body forward
t7 callieraphy The art of producing beautiful writine
18 Race a competition between runners, horses or
t9 runwaY a long road on which aircraft land and take off
20 ruln The part of a building that is left after the rest has been destroyed

2t quite fairly or very but not extremely
22 wonder something that makes you feel surprise and admiration
^aZ) chop to cut somethine into smaller pieces

24 out uo to build or erect something such as a wall, fence
25 sillv stupid in a childish or embarrassing way
26 sweet makine vou feel oleased" happy and satisfied
27 athlete someone who is good at sports and who often does sports

28 chat to talk in a friendly informal way
29 brilliant Excellent
30 trap to prevent something from eetting away
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